
SUMMARY 
Award-winning producer and editor with extensive high-profile experience and knowledge in all aspects of creating engaging 
scripted narrative, documentary, and branded marketing and entertainment content. Major clients span a large number of global 
brands and marketing strategies. Proficient in budgeting and project management programs, current production cameras, editing 
and graphics software, studio switchers, live production gear, compression standards and codecs. Adobe Creative Suite, Avid, 
FPCX, DaVinci, Unity.

EXPERIENCE 
PRODUCER | EDITOR 
FANDANGO | ROTTEN TOMATOES — 2018 - 2021 
Worked directly under Fandango's and Rotten Tomatoes' creative directors and brand teams to produce, shoot, and edit on-line 
and social media and marketing content including live productions, scripted commercials, press junkets, and a variety of in-house 
and external marketing reels for events such as SXSW 2019 and ComicCon. Created co-release marketing content for major film 
brands such as Marvel’s The Avengers: End Game, Knives Out, Godzilla, Hobbs & Shaw, Star Wars: The Rise of Skywalker. 
Responsible for schedules, budgets, processes, and leading teams to execute projects.

PRODUCER | EDITOR 
UPWORTHY | GOOD MEDIA — 2016 - 2019 
Consulted with and edited for the head of video production and the VP of Brand Studio across dozens of major brands. Produced 
and edited short-form engaging heartfelt content that was optimized for, and successful in, sharing campaigns across Facebook 
with total views-to-date well over 20 Million for brands including Whirlpool, Adidas, L’Oreal, Westin, Old Navy, Hasbro, 
Hershey, and more. Led weekly writers meetings and responsible for project budgeting and execution.

EDITOR 
AOL STUDIOS — 2013 - 2016 
Responsible for quick-turnaround media projects and short-form music based programing. Projects included trailers, show reels, 
scripted and unscripted episodic content, and brand-awareness campaigns for Huffington Post, Autoblog, Styleist, Moviefone. 

EDITOR 
APPLE, INC — 2010 - 2013 
Dozens of high-profile projects in the Marketing Communications department creating and editing content for scripted 
commercials, short-form education documentaries (profiling schools around the globe that utilize Apple products to aid 
education), web marketing materials (Apple TV, software and hardware updates and tutorials), and product launch videos 
(including iPad, iPhone, Macbook, Macbook Air, Siri, Garageband and many others). Responsible for the complete post-
production workflow from raw camera files through localized final content.

CO-PRODUCER | EDITOR
GIANT INTERACTIVE — 2008 - 2010 
Produced and edited short-form and feature length documentaries for clients such as ABC Family, Sony Pictures, Viz Media and 
the epic one-hour movie villains documentary, Unforgettably Evil, for Starz network. 

FREELANCE PRODUCER | EDITOR 
BLINK DIGITAL — 2006 - 2008 
Produced, shot, and edited short and long form documentaries for clients such as CBS, ABC Family, Starz, NBC, and Lionsgate 
including such major film and TV brands as The Holiday, Naruto, Jim Henson Documentary, Masters of Horror, Eli Stone, Dirty 
Sexy Money, Fear Itself, and more.

PRODUCER | EDITOR 
CRONANLAND, INC. — 2007 - PRESENT 
Lead a team of highly skilled creatives to bring to life cutting-edge scripted and documentary content with brands like Apple, 
Fandango, Coca-Cola, LA Times, Beach House Films, Sony Pictures, Disney, Lighthearted Entertainment and more. Produced 
award-winning films such as Echoes of the Invisible (2020), Winner, Zeiss Cinematography Award - SXSW 2020 and 
Forgiveness is a Weapon (2015), Winner, Best Short Film - Festival of World Cinema, London.

SCOTT CRONAN scott.cronan@gmail.com    |    818-355-7118    
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